
The resurging coronavirus pandemic is a harsh reminder that, while outdoor 

pickleball is allowed in most areas, it must be conducted following CDC, 

state and local guidelines for safe play. PRP members who are continuing to 

play are urged to do so with proper social distancing and sanitizing practices.  

Read The Pickle Vine 

 

 

 
 

_______________________________________________ 

 

Distributed by email on June 25th, it introduced numerous club updates on 

a wide variety of subjects ranging from a new education plan and clinics 

program to mobile apps for open play, and also included membership and 

league fee changes, fall league schedules, a revised mission statement, a 

new logo and other topics of interest to all PRP members. The issue can be 

found through the following link:            

https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/newsletter  

 

Volume 2, Issue 10 

July/August, 2020 

                         The Pickle Vine team welcomes any comments, submissions or suggestions  

Chief Editor:  Jack Laflamme  - ccb50@comcast.net        Editor:  Katie Gove -  keg.5671@gmail.com 

Tournament reporter : Maureen Blanton - mblanton116@gmail.com 



  

 

The below leagues are tentatively scheduled for this fall (9/21/20 – 10/31/20).  We will require appro-

priate skill levels for each league.   Your rating may be determined from the club skill assessment (see 

schedule below), previous league participation, or tournament play/ratings (e.g., PickleballTourna-

ments.com). 

 Tentative League Schedule 

Monday 8am – 10am, Ladies 3.5 Round Robin. (4 Courts) 

Monday 6pm – 8pm, Ladies 3.0+ Shootout (4 Courts) 

Tuesday 8am – 10am, Mixed 65+ 3.5+ Round Robin (4 Courts) 

Tuesday 8am – 10am, Mixed 65+ 3.0+ Round Robin (4 Courts) 

Thursday 6pm – 8pm, Ladies 4.0+ Ladder (4 Courts) 

Friday 8am – 10am, Mixed 3.5-4.0+ Ladder (8 Courts) 

Saturday 8am – 10am, Mixed 3.0+ Shootout (8 Courts) 
 

The leagues we offer will be dependent on court availability at the South County Regional Park on 

Cooper Street in Punta Gorda.   At this time court rentals are not available and availability will depend 

on timing from the Charlotte County Parks and Recreation department.    

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Skill assessment sessions will also be held at South County Regional Park on the dates of 10/31, 11/01, 

11/08 and 12/5. These assessment sessions will identify a 4-digit skill level based on USAPA criteria 

(e.g., 3.175) and will establish a club rating for each participant.  These ratings can be used to determine 

if individuals are qualified for each league offering. 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Skills and Drills classes will be held along the same schedule as leagues at South County Regional Park (late Sep-

tember to late October). Detailed schedules will be announced by email when established….and of course will 

also be included in issues of your favorite newsletter, The Pickle Vine! 

 

Skill Assessment 

Skills & Drills 



PRP/PICKLEPLEX® COMMUNITY PAGE 

Pickler Playgrounds 
Englewood, FL 

 Englewood Sports Complex 1300 S. River Rd, Englewood, FL  34223  941-681-3742 

 Tringali Park recreation Center 3460 N. Access Rd, Englewood, FL  34224  941-861-5000 

Port Charlotte, FL 

 Centennial Park Rec. Center 1120 Centennial Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL  33953 941-613-3230 

 Harold Ave Reg. Park Rec. Center 23400 Harold Ave, Port Charlotte, FL  33980  941-627-1074 

 McGuire Park   21125 McGuire Ave, Port Charlotte, FL  33952 941-681-3742 

 Midway Park    23023 Midway Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL  33952 941-625-7529 

Punta Gorda 

 Bissett Park   12455 Path Ave, Punta Gorda, FL  33950  941-681-3742 

 Gilchrist Park   400 W Retta Esplanade, Punta Gorda, FL  33950  

 Pickleplex®@ FSW Campus 26300 Airport Rd, Punta Gorda, FL  33950  941-451-9923 

 South County Regional Park Rec Center 670 Cooper St, Punta Gorda, FL  33950 941-505-8686 

Rotonda, FL 

 Rotonda Community Park  100 Rotonda Blvd, E Rotonda, FL  33947  941-681-3742 

 

Celebrating his 85th birthday amongst his flock of 85 flamingos and dedicated pickleball 

friends was Jim Knott. The group surprised Jim with an afternoon of a few laughs, a cou-

ple of toasts, and cupcakes to go around. Many of you know Jim and remember him as 

one of the first promoters of pickleball in Charlotte County. Initially from Ft Wayne, IN, he 

landed here in Florida and worked on getting us our indoor venues. Jim always enjoys a 

game of table tennis, and he started the bonsai club they presently have at Harold Rec.  

Although he is turning 85 and battling several health issues, Jim always has some projects 

going; he just finished building his house. Now he is meticulously landscaping his new 

home and looking forward to feeling better and once again join us in playing pickleball. 



“We wanted to give back”   — Roger and Colleen White   

“If anyone our age is considering playing pickleball, between the great cardio exercise and the  

social aspect, the sport can change your life.  

With lasting friendships, the social aspect is priceless." Roger 

In 2015, Roger and Colleen White were invited to play pickleball with Bill and Susan Berger. They were hooked! Alt-

hough never having a formal lesson, they embraced the sport and joined the expanding pickleball community. Since 

joining Peace River Picklers' Club in November 2015, Roger and Colleen began a five-year journey that resulted in 

many friendly get-togethers on and off the pickleball courts. Over the years they have stood out as energetic, gracious 

and inclusive volunteers, who were always respectful and encouraging. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“They have been major leaders in the advanced league program and have helped me over the last few 

years with the instructional class at South County.” Francis Gammie 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Once retired and armed with hours of YouTube instruction and after delving into the rules, they grabbed their paddles 

and ramped up play over at Gilchrist and South County. After 40 years of running bowling leagues and always being 

involved in the community, they decided to help Lin Coe with some of the first leagues offered by Peace River.  

Eventually, Roger and Colleen helped Francis Gammie with the beginner pickleball sessions over at South County, 

which they did on and off over the years with the Peace River Picklers. They also found time to help out with some 

inside tournaments for Peace River Picklers.    

  The couple became motivated to help with leagues after they saw a need for an in-

crease in competitive play. With the goal of healthy competition amongst similar level 

players, they developed some fun models that kept players engaged. The duo started 

Friday night advanced leagues at South County and just recently at Harold. They ran 

advanced mixed league, as well as both women and men's league. Friday night leagues 

quite often ended up at the local pub sharing a pitcher, dinner, and a few laughs. “You 

know that half the sport is on the court, and the other is the social aspect that brings 

people together for lasting friendships, through good times and bad." Roger      

      ‘Rog’ and Colleen also appreciate all of the volunteers and unsung heroes who are 

quietly helping to grow the sport for all in the PB community. They also applaud the 

effort of Peace River Picklers in their mission to get the game out to everyone. Colleen 

points out that, "The club reaches out to all in the pickleball community, young and 

old, with inclusiveness at all levels and with a variety of programs offered."  Today as 

they pack their boxes for their next journey, they hope to pass the torch to those that 

are ready to give back to help our pickleball community thrive.                                                                                                                              

 Roger and Colleen are moving to northern Georgia but we do not have to say bye. 

 They will be coming back to visit family (including the PB family !!!). 

Volunteer Happenings 



   An Outpouring of Generosity During these Unprecedented Times  

 

A tip of the hat to our generous players who contributed a total of $3,870 

for The Society of St Vincent DePaul District Council of Charlotte to help 

restock their shelves for the food banks. Thank you. 

On January 30, WHO declared a global health emergency; by March 13, 

the US was in a national emergency, and by April 1, Florida was in a stay 

at home order. By April 23, Florida's unemployment reached a record high. 

 We saw long food lines and news reports of empty food bank shelves. 

Peace River Picklers' and the players from PicklePlex® joined forces to 

help. And help we did! With the funds, St. Vincent De Paul can replenish 

their food supplies to provide food for the community during the corona-

virus crisis. 

 Our campaign was a part of the global day of giving, which was an emer-

gency response to the need caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Accord-

ing to GoFundMe Charity, "The incredible effort from individuals to help 

nonprofits through this program raised over $8.6M. There were more than 

50,000 donations to almost 4,000 different campaigns".  

Thanks again, players, to the outpouring of generosity so desperately 

needed during these unprecedented times.  



Around Town & Web Shots           

 Time for pause and remembrance   

           As we emerge from our home practice                 

               Let’s step back out on the courts   

                     And play with resilience 

Memorial Day 2020 



 

Pickleball Social Distancing 

& 

Safe Play Guidelines 

Contest 

And the Winner is…...  

Thanks to all our members who took time out to share some great ideas for the new pick-
leball social distancing and safe play guidelines slogan contest announced in our May is-
sue.   The choice was difficult as many sent in some relevant, funny, and, yes, slightly 
risque` entries. 

Dwayne Carr accepted the grand prize which included hand sanitizer, a mask and a Ty-

son McGuffin autographed Level-Up pickleball bag donated by Sue Meyer for his entry for 
our interim COVID-19 slogan….."Stay out of my Kitchen."   

"I was just looking for a bag online." Dwayne exclaimed. “Thank you! What a nice surprise 
and so cool." 

So let's all be diligent, be safe, and “stay out of my kitchen”. 

Thanks Dwayne!       The Pickle Vine Team 

PRP Leagues 

PRP Skills & Drills  

@ South County Reg. Park 

Sept 21-Oct 

31, 2020 

LevelUp Pickleball Camp 

(with Tyson McGuffin) 

@ Pickleplex® 

Oct 16-18, 

2020 

PRP Skill Assessment @ 

South County Reg. Park 

Oct 31 & 

Nov 1, 2020 

Halloween Hallow 

@ PicklePlex® (see flyer) 

Oct 31-Nov 

1, 2020 

PRP Skill Assessment @ 

South County Reg. Park 

Nov 8, 2020 

Pickleplex® Grand Slam Nov 21-23, 

2020 

PRP Skill Assessment @ 

South County Reg. Park 

Dec 5, 2020 

APP Master’s Tournament 

@ PicklePlex® 

Jan 6-10, 

2021 

AAU National Tournament 

@ Pickleplex® 

Jan 29-31, 

2021 

2nd Annual Sweetheart 

Tournament 

@ Pickleplex® (see flyer) 

Feb 12-14, 

2021 

Spring Fling 

@ Pickleplex® (see flyer) 

Mar 19-21, 

2021 

Future Events 

PEACE RIVER PICKLERS 
Mission Statement 

Peace River Picklers Pickleball club is a 

nonprofit organization established to 

cultivate the game of Pickleball 

through social play, competitive 

leagues and standardized, consistent 

educational programs for our 

members.  These activities provide 

opportunities for players to realize 

their own potential in an environment 

that promotes socialization, fun & 

exercise.     

 

 

 

The PRP website remains under construction, with an 

expected completion announcement by email to all 

members by mid-July. At that time, registration will be 

open for leagues, skills and drills, clinics and skill assess-

ments. Watch your email! 



 

From the New Vine Team 

   Katie Gove    

  I come from Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Most people 

do not know that I worked in antiques for many years and was 

even an auctioneer for a bit.  I traded in my gavel, went back to 

school, and enjoyed working in the health industry for 20 years. 

My husband Ken and I have several children and a couple of 

adorable grandkids.  After selling our winter gear, boats, motor-

cycle, and houses, off, we went to Florida for golfing and retire-

ment. Well, we still golf, but not as much as we expected. Yep, 

pickleball!  

Always being involved in community service, it was natural that I 

joined up with the PRP. Over the years, my favorite and proud-

est effort was a five-year collaborative drive to preserve a 

unique area in Freedom, NH, called Trout Pond. The total cost of 

the project ended up at $2.3 million.  The small grass-root effort 

evolved to a multi-level funding project from various agencies 

and governments, from local, state to federal funding.  The ca-

maraderie and creative effort of the twelve-person steering 

committee were the best, even with many bumps along the 

way!  

I also worked on town commissions and boards 

and have been in front of the town, promoting 

warrant  articles, budgets, and clarifying issues.  

Volunteering over the years helped me realize 

that everyone involved always deserves respect, 

and everyone's voice is worth hearing.  

My interest in helping the pickleball community peaked after 

Pickleplex opened. Not only did I volunteer to help with tourna-

ments, but also helped Lin Coe and Deb Sarkisian with pre-

organizing the Mentor Clinics. Just recently, I started helping out 

with the dedicated and hard-working education team.  I also put 

together  and run the ladies' ladder in my community. 

I look forward to collaborating with the Vine team and getting to 

know the broader pickleball community. I am proud to help con-

tinue the legacy that Sue and Ginny started. 

 

 

 

Jack Laflamme 

How do you write about yourself? Tough task. Looking back 

over seventy-seven years, how do you pick out the relevant 

interesting facts?  

I guess a chronology of the highlights is a good place to start. 

Born, Nashua, NH. After attending Nashua public schools and 

graduating from Northeastern University in Boston, I began 

my working career in Cambridge, MA, with subsequent job 

opportunities taking me to ME, VT, Western MA, CT and back 

to my home state of NH. The rest of my working years were in 

New Hampshire, raising five wonderful children, serving on 

the board of my two daughters’ dance company and as a Cub 

Scout leader while doing the trucking thing, retiring as VP of a 

firm that covered the six New England states.  

I enjoy writing and found outlets to practice in a few forms. 

For several years, I produced a community newsletter in sup-

port of my town’s school system and authored one for the 

ballet company in which two of my daughters performed, 

while also creating one for my employer. 

During those NH years, my primary athletic endeavor of 

choice was running, with lunches frequently spent pounding 

the pavement and weekends often including a long training 

run or a road race. This, along with racquetball and golf, were 

expected to be my retirement activities, but discovering the 

sport of pickleball has been life changing. My partner Celine 

and I began playing in Concord, NH, now play in the summer 

with a group in the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont (they call 

themselves the Summer Senior Day Camp) and have spent 

our first snowbird season here in Punta Gorda as members of 

Peace River Picklers.  

For three years after Celine’s retirement we traveled during 

the winter months in our RV and found pickleball just about 

everywhere we went. It is amazing how widespread this sport 

has become. And while we call it a sport, it really is much 

more than that. Many of us have found that pickleball is the 

entryway to a world of new social contacts, 

exercise, competition and fun. And now the 

fun extends to the Pickle Vine, which I view as 

an opportunity to combine the love of writing 

with the joy of pickleball. Hopefully I can do 

them both justice. 



LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? 

 

For the latest information on Peace River Picklers it’s  

https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/  

Membership information and applications, board members and committees, league details and statistics, local courts 

and schedules, skills and drills data, upcoming tournament info, helpful links, the club mission statement, volunteer op-

portunities and newsletter issues both present and past….all these and more can be found on the above PRP website. 

On Facebook, it’s Peace River Picklers 

———————————————————————————————————————————- 

And for Picklelex® information it’s  

https://www.pickleplex.org/  

Here you will find Pickleplex® tournament information, a calendar of Pickleplex® pickleball events, a page on Pick-

leplex® player etiquette and expectations, recent tournament photos, the Pickleplex® mission statement, a sponsor list-

ing, donor opportunities, board member biographies and a map and directions to this stellar pickleball facility. 

On Facebook, it’s Pickleplex of Punta Gorda at FSW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   ________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Upcoming Southwest Florida Pickleball Tournaments 

 Lucy Kitcher Gamma Sundial Championship...Sanibel, FL  09/05-07/2020 

 2nd Annual The Hopen its Open at Pelican Sound….North Naples/Estero, FL  10/23-25/2020 

 Lucy Kitcher Del Webb-Naples Gamma Championship….Ave Maria, FL  11/06-08/2020 

 Minto US Open Pickleball Championships….Naples, FL  04/17-24/2021 

 More info on these and other tournaments can be found at:  

 https://www.pickleballtournaments.com/pbt_main.pl  

 

 

 

 



Paddle Preservation 

Did you know that dirt accumulation, scratches, dents, and moisture may affect a pickleball paddle's 
functionality and longevity?  

The materials used in making paddles are important to paddle performance. The texture on the paddle 
face and the unique inner core of the paddle help make that perfect hit that we so desperately want. We 
spend hours looking at the many options, we trial demos for the best paddle, we ask our fellow picklers.
…and after we make our choice, do we take proper care of it? Every day we should do our daily paddle 
cleaning, taking comfort that we may help improve our play, save the life of our paddle and decrease the 
spread of COVID-19.  

Paddle faces and grips should be kept clean; check the manufacturer for paddle-specific instructions. 
Generally though, wipe your grip down with a damp cloth after each pickleball session. Use warm water 
and dry immediately with a dry lint-free towel. See if the grip needs changing. Is it worn or hard to hold? 
If so, get a new grip or an over-grip. And watch out for flying paddles! An airborne paddle can be danger-
ous; your face mask does not protect you from those. Dirt and grime build-up on the paddle face can 
affect ball maneuverability and your shot. Although it may seem effective, do not submerge your paddle 
in water...it is a pickleball paddle not a kayak paddle! Some people use Windex to clean the paddle face 
while others use a towel dipped in warm water, drying with a cloth. Today, many are using a disinfectant 
product like Lysol. Whatever you use, let the product sit for 10 minutes and then wipe for the sanitizer to 
be effective. Online paddle cleaning products are also available, such as a Paddle Cleanse Kit. 

Do you throw your paddle in the backseat after play? Keep it in the car for your early morning quick geta-
way for the league? Bang it or clang it when you dump it in your bag with your keys or other paddles? 
Careless storage and transporting of the paddle may lead to scratches and dents, which may severely re-
duce the paddle’s life and effectiveness. Use of a padded case or a backpack designed specifically to pro-
tect the paddle face will help to prolong the life of a paddle. As will bringing your paddle inside daily to 
avoid temperature extremes. Once exposed to temperature extremes or moisture, the materials used to 
fabricate a paddle can lose integrity and effectiveness, and once the inner core is compromised the pad-
dle is useless. A cleaned paddle should be placed in a storage location, pickleball bag or drawer in your 
house to minimize dust and moisture build-up. 

Be kind to your paddle and it will be helpful to you. We can all get excited during our pickleball games, 
but don’t take it out on your paddle. Tapping paddles is out, which can lead to dents and scratches. And 
be careful where you place it while grabbing some water or taking a break. 

Today, as we are more keenly aware of looking to keep ourselves and our fellow picklers safe and 
healthy, keep an eye on your paddle. Keep it clean, store it safely and maintain it properly for your next 
big game. Selkirk Sport says a paddle will last between 1 and 5 years depending on use and how well it is 
cared for. Proper maintenance will prolong the life of your paddle, possibly even until the fast pace of 
paddle advancement technology forces you to replace it. And when that time comes, remember that 
purchases made online at Pickleball Central using the PRP code “CRPuntaGorda” gets you a 5% discount. 

 



 

Summer Senior Day Camp in the Northeast Kingdom 

Way up in the northern reaches of Vermont is an avid group of pickleball players who have aptly named themselves the 

Summer Senior Day Camp (SSDC). Centered around the small city of Newport, VT, the group has evolved into a band of 

activity lovers who enjoy not only pickleball but also hiking, bike riding, kayaking and socializing in general. We have par-

tied on Lake Memphramagog, kayaked on area rivers and ponds, bicycled on trails into Canada, and hiked numerous area 

peaks with magnificent views. Non-snowbirds have even braved the cold for snowshoe, nordic ski and alpine ski outings.  

We play pickleball indoors at the local city parks and recreation building and outdoors at four different area courts, all 

lined for pickleball (most done by club members).  

Play during this coronavirus period has become quite specific, coordinated by group leader Al Loukes (himself a snowbird 

in Sun City, Florida, during the cold season). Players are issued balls with their name on them, or bring their own, and are 

advised to clean them after play, bring their own hand sanitizer, wear a glove on their non-paddle hand and practice so-

cial distancing. When (if) play returns to normal, participation has become busy enough that consideration is being given 

to assigning members a “home court” in order to avoid backups and minimize travel needs of players. 

And SSDC snowbird members have gathered down here in Florida for pickleball and socializing, showing once again the 

reach and impact of this growing sport. We are all part of an amazing sports movement which encompasses so much 

more than just the game itself. Especially for those of us in the ranks of the retirees, it’s an activity that we can embrace 

with vigor.          Submitted by editor Jack Laflamme. 

 

            

                       

 

An Invitation to PRP Members 
Have a club “back home” that you would like to feature in The Pickle Vine? We would love to hear about it, so 

please feel free to submit stories and information on your former or summer home groups/clubs.  

We are all part of this great pickleball movement. 



October 

31– 

November 

1, 2020  

26300 Airport Road   

Punta Gorda,  FL 33950   
  

Registration Fee: $40, plus 

$10 for each event    

• Ages and levels may be 

combined if less than 4 teams   

• Round Robin Format   

Deadline: October 24, 2020, must be paid by deadline to participate   

                 Ball: Dura Fast 40    

  



   2nd Annual  Sweetheart Tournament  

February 12-14, 2021  

 



 

26300 Airport Road   

Punta Gorda,  FL 33950   

Registration Fee: $40, plus $10 for each event   

Friday Over 60 Men and Women’s Doubles  

Saturday Mixed Doubles (All Ages)  

Sunday Men and Women’s 

Doubles (All Ages) Skill 

Levels /Age Divisions:  

LEVELS   3.0 , 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0+  

• Ages and levels may be combined if 

less than 4 teams   

• Round Robin format  

Deadline: March 12, 2021, must be paid by 

deadline to participate         

Pickleballtournaments.com to register 


